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ABSTRACT
We investigate opening up, a crucial aim of responsible innovation, in
the situation of companies initiating sector-wide change in order to
take societal responsibility. Two case studies in agriculture were
conducted, using a framing perspective that enlightens how issues
are (re-)defined and acquire meaning in conversations. For both
industry-led innovation initiatives, this showed when and how the
initiatives’ issue frames opened up and closed down. The results
suggest that the inclusion of actors is not the panacea for opening
up the innovation processes, given that responsiveness seemed more
relevant. Furthermore, we confirm that closing down may occur
simultaneously with opening up and as such is an inherent part of
responsible innovation processes. Hence, in addition to the advocated
opening up, the question of how to balance it with closing down in
order to arrive at collaborative action deserves full attention.
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In both the policy and scientific literature on responsible research and innovation (RRI),
inclusion or inclusiveness is considered to be a crucial element of this new governance
philosophy. It seeks ‘ … a rise in the inclusion of new voices in the governance of
science and innovation as part of a search for legitimacy’ (Stilgoe, Owen, and Macnaghten
2013, 1571). In practice, this means that participatory, tailor-made techniques for public
dialogues are used to include the public, NGOs and other stakeholders that are usually
absent from science, development and innovation, with the aim to open up the innovation
process. The subject of the deliberations in among others consensus conferences, multi-
stakeholder partnerships, public juries and other more or less structured forms of partici-
pation, not only concerns the anticipated potentially negative societal impacts of new tech-
nologies, like in Risk Assessment, but also the motivations for and goals of their
development (Stirling 2008; Stilgoe, Owen, and Macnaghten 2013).
Most RRI studies concern emerging, highly contested technologies such as nanotech-
nology and geoengineering (Pandza and Ellwood 2013). Innovation however, mainly
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takes place in and around private companies in innovation networks of producers, consu-
mers, education institutes and intermediaries, in which scientists and governments often
play a distant role (Blok and Lemmens 2015). Private companies are dependent on other
actors when they want to take societal responsibility for their production processes. In the
past decades, some have sought the cooperation with public organisations and NGOs and
vice versa (van Tatenhove and Goverde 2002; Van Huijstee and Glasbergen 2010). These
forms of inclusive governance indicate that the industry has an important role to play in
responsible innovation. Hence, there is a growing body of studies on responsible inno-
vation in a business context. They explore to what extent and how RRI frameworks are
relevant for and can be applied to innovations instigated by private actors operating in
a competitive market (Scholten and Blok 2015).
As in RRI literature, responsible innovation (RI) approaches tend to presume that
inclusion of stakeholders and the wider public is crucial. Brand and Blok (2019) critically
examine whether deliberative engagement is suitable for innovation in industry given ten-
sions between among others transparency and competitive advantage. They suggest to
modify the ideal of inclusion and make it more realistic in terms of what companies
could achieve, by focusing on outcomes in addition to or even instead of procedural
criteria.
Generally, the expected outcome of the involvement of actors as a feature of a R(R)I-
process is framed as an opening up of the research, innovation and development
process with regard to issues that contest dominant assumptions, values and interests.
This outcome subsequently informs science and innovation policy specifically and/or
the innovation process in general (see e.g. Owen, Macnaghten, and Stilgoe (2012)). This
perspective on RRI is problematic for several reasons. First, the assumption about the posi-
tive relation between inclusion of actors and opening up has been debated. Public partici-
pation by invitation in workshops and similar settings does not necessarily help to
challenge assumptions underlying scientific choices and normative issues (Jamison and
Wynne 1998; Wynne 2007). It is also doubted whether participatory approaches, such
as forms of public appraisal or stakeholder involvement, are the only way to facilitate
opening up. They are not by definition more effective than traditional expert analyses
(Stirling 2008; van Mierlo et al. 2012).
Secondly, the assumption of opening up being the desirable outcome of a responsible
innovation process, can be questioned. According to several scholars both opening up and
closing down are needed to direct change processes towards socially desirable ends. As
opening up is basically a widening of the problem, the solutions space and/or the govern-
ance system, closing down can be understood as reducing complexity and ambivalence. In
light of these criticisms, the key challenge for responsible innovation can be reformulated
as identifying ways to combine and balance processes of opening up and closing down
(Voβ, Bauknecht, and Kemp 2006). The aim of this article is to investigate empirically
in what situations and how actors identify such combinations and whether opening up
and closing down are indeed balanced since few people have taken up this challenge
thus far (Regeer 2009; Westling et al. 2014).
In this article, we analyse two case studies in the agricultural sector, for instigating a
wider debate on the need of opening up and its relation with inclusion of actors and
other dimensions of R(R)I. We do so by investigating how groups of companies that
want to take societal responsibility in a co-evolutionary innovation process, shape and
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reshape problem definitions and solutions. This is done from a framing perspective that
enlightens how issues are defined and acquire meaning in conversations. The two case
accounts at the core of the study are initiatives for sustainable development. In these
initiatives, entrepreneurs and companies collaborate with other actors and strive for struc-
tural change in agro-food chains in order to guarantee their own future by taking societal
concerns into account. By scrutinising the assumed relation between actor involvement
(inclusion) and the opening up of issue frames, we shed new light on the importance
and the role of inclusion in responsible innovation, and, in doing so, on the relation
between opening up and closing down, while contributing to the wider discussion
about the latter.
Theoretical perspective
Opening up and the efficacy paradox of complexity
At its core, opening up concerns creating a greater variety of options, in order to prevent
incumbents’ interests, established policy and overriding values to dominate the innovation
process. The concept is often used in the context of complexity, asserting that opening up
means the revealing of silenced voices, uncovered opportunities, ignored uncertainties,
neglected issues, unexpected possible solutions, and the like. It could hence result in a
greater diversity of innovation pathways. In his ground-breaking article on opening up
Stirling (2008, 280) states that technology appraisals leading to an opening up would
result in:
… plural and conditional policy advice… . This involves systematically revealing how
alternative reasonable courses of action appear preferable under different framing conditions
and showing how these dependencies relate to the real world of divergent contexts, public
values, disciplinary perspectives, and stakeholder interests… . Although the results may be
correspondingly ambiguous or equivocal about what constitutes the single best way
forward, the openness of the process renders those courses of action that are positively eval-
uated and all the more collectively robust.
Stirling (2008) fiercely criticises any form of closing down, arguing that it is related to an
instrumental type of risk policy, ignoring fundamental uncertainty, ambiguity, ignorance
and power issues (see also Ely, Van Zwanenberg, and Stirling (2014). Stilgoe, Owen, and
Macnaghten (2013)) take a more pragmatic stance on opening up and suggest to be more
modest in the ambition of opening up. Citing Irwin et al. (2013), they state that many tools
for opening up are less than perfect, but still useful for responsible innovation. They
suggest to define criteria to assess dialogue quality in innovation processes in order to
open up the research policy process as well as the participation process itself; a challenge
recently picked up by Blok and Lemmens (2015). The emphasis remains however on sti-
mulating opening up, whereas a ‘good’ process of closing down may be just as important
for responsible innovation.
Voβ, Bauknecht, and Kemp (2006) are among the first to choose a radically different
approach. According to them, while being contradictory, opening up (a widening of the
problem, the solutions space and/or the governance system) and closing down (reducing
complexity and ambivalence in order to keep focus in action) are both needed for socio-
technological systems to develop towards sustainability. This perspective helps extending
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the view of responsible innovation from the design and decision making in research and
development to other types of innovation-related processes that are also driven to tackle
complex societal and ethical concerns.
Regarding opening up and closing down as opposite processes, Voβ, Bauknecht, and
Kemp (2006, 431) speak of the efficacy paradox of complexity:
Opening up of the discussion of future societal development towards a broader set of con-
siderations and wider system boundaries in terms of levels of policy, geographical boundaries
and the inclusion of future generations goes hand in hand with increasing difficulties to act.
Whether opening up is taking place is defined in relation to the situation at an earlier
moment in time: that is, if additional or new values are integrated in the goal formulation,
additional topics and models are integrated in the problem analysis, and a wider range of
measures and options is considered. Good governance (reflexive governance in the termi-
nology of the authors) is essentially knowing when to maintain openness and when to
reduce it in order to be able to make decisions and ultimately to act. This requires
finding balance between opening up and closing down by combining them in different
ways.
To overcome the tension between opening up and closing down, Grin and Weterings
(2005) argue that selective openings should be sought for; particular rules embedded in
social systems should be opened up, not all. They describe potential forms of closing
down that are valuable for system innovation towards a sustainable development. This
would be the case if exploration with scenarios would be closed with normative future
visions; dialogues would be closed down in an action-oriented coalition, and anticipation
would be followed up by the closure of embedding novelties in a socio-technological
system.
The acknowledgment of the occurrence as well as the need of closing down is useful.
Such presentations of the efficacy paradox however, still build firmly on normative frame-
works. Opening up and closing down are regarded as separate phases. Moreover, closing
down is merely supposed to follow a phase of opening up. The critique to such accounts of
the efficacy paradox can best be phrased by quoting Walker and Shove (2007). They state
that such descriptions play down: ‘the important point that forms of opening also rep-
resent moments of closure (and vice versa). In addition, it supposes that debates, problems
and questions can be ‘opened’ and closed at will’ (Walker and Shove 2007, 222–223). Thus,
an empirical orientation rather than a normative framework, seems of great importance in
the further investigation of the roles and forms of opening up and closing down in
(responsible) innovation and how they are instigated by features of the innovation
process. In this regard, framing theory provides an interesting lens.
Opening up and closing down in issue framing
The framing perspective ‘ … starts from the observation that people seek to comprehend
complex situations and make sense of ambiguous issues in and through conversations… ’
(Dewulf and Bouwen 2012, 170). Framing is essentially a process of making an issue
salient by selecting certain aspects of a situation or event and leaving others out (Gray
2003; Dewulf et al. 2009). Technological and social innovations acquire meaning
through the process of people engaging in everyday conversations, holding formal
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gatherings and exchanging written messages. This happens often in for technology devel-
opers, unexpected ways, because people’s responses depend not only on technical specifi-
cations, but also their own established practices and preferences (Veen et al. 2011;
Bouwman et al. 2009). Framing serves social purposes related to the issue at stake, such
as putting an issue on the political agenda, mobilising supporters, and presenting
specific solutions as self-evident. People communicate differently about issues in
different contexts, depending on their conversation partners, presumed target groups,
the responses, the location, the timing et cetera.
The associated complexity of responsible research and innovation underscores the role
of selective framing. In situations in which complexity abounds and uncertainties and con-
troversies are inherent, framing a problem or innovation is by definition selective, no
matter how many actors are included in the dialogue. When diverse actors meet, they
bring along different issue frames. Hence, frame diversity exists in every gathering of
diverse actors. Involving more actors will increase the diversity of issue frames.
However, an important conclusion of framing studies is that the inclusion of actors
does not necessarily mean that all concerns become part of an integrated frame. Alterna-
tive outcomes of actor involvement are connections between the frames as well as frame
polarisation (Dewulf and Bouwen 2012).
Another important lesson is that issue framing influences who will be involved in a
decision making or innovation process. Specific issue frames imply the inclusion and
exclusion of specific actors. van Lieshout et al. (2013, 38) for instance show how in a
regional conflict the use of the frame of ‘sustainability at a higher level’ by politicians
excluded the concerns of local citizens who framed the issue as an ‘accumulation of
local developments’. Hence, actor involvement and issue framing mutually influence
one another.
As any framing involves selecting salient aspects in and leaving other aspects out, we
could assume that opening up and closing down take place simultaneously. The analysis
of the framing and reframing of the integrated issues of responsible innovation initiatives
hence provides a good starting point to study how opening up and closing down are
related.
The role of R(R)I dimensions
In RRI, the assessment of the responsibility of innovation as well as the promotion of
responsible innovation tend to build on process criteria. As explained in the introduction
opening up is generally seen to require processes in which stakeholders and/or the public
participate. According to Stirling (2008) whether opening up takes place is not related to
the type of tool (a participatory one versus a technical analysis) but to the way it is used.
Both participatory approaches and technical analyses can be used alternatively to open up
or close down. Hence, inclusion of actors is not necessarily a requirement for opening up.
In addition, Brand and Blok (2019) state that in responsible innovation demands of
participation and deliberation cannot be as high in business settings as in RRI policy or
research settings because of the specific tensions in the context of commercial markets.
This means that it is relevant to pay attention to other dimensions suggested in RRI-lit-
erature, such as mutual responsiveness, transparency, collective responsibility, a focus
on grand challenges and flexibility or adaptability (Burget, Bardone, and Pedaste 2017;
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Von Schomberg 2014; Owen, Macnaghten, and Stilgoe 2012; Tassone et al. 2018; Wickson
and Carew 2014). In practice, we may find that other dimensions than inclusion of actors
through participatory methods, are more important in innovation processes instigated by
industry aiming to take responsibility for wider societal goals.
The core research question in this article is how opening up and closing down are
related and induced in innovation initiatives. We approach this question by studying
how issue frames of innovation initiatives change over time and how such reframing is
influenced by inclusion of new actors and other dimensions of responsible innovation.
In other words: we are interested in whether the efficacy paradox indeed is paramount
to complex socio-technical change, and, if so, how this takes shape in real-world cases.
Research design
Two case studies
The Dutch food production system characterised by industrialisation and high export
volumes, encountered severe problems of emissions to air, and surface and ground
water, soil quality, concerns about animal welfare, and more recently its contribution to
climate change. These and other issues have been reason for the agricultural sub-sectors
to strive for sustainable innovation. Currently, there is a trend of private companies
and entrepreneurs taking the lead in endeavours to align the developments in the sector
with the concerns of citizens and consumers while ensuring economic viability for the
sector.
Our research builds on two cases of such initiatives to contribute to societal goals in the
agricultural sector. The first is the programme Sustainable Dairy Chain (in Dutch: ‘Duur-
zame Zuivelketen’). Dairy processing companies, represented by NZO (the Dutch Dairy
Association) and the farmers’ organisation LTO Nederland, have initiated and participate
in the programme ‘Sustainable Dairy Chain’. The second initiative is Market-Driven
Greenhouse Sector (in Dutch: ‘STAP, STichting versterking Afzetpositie Producenten
van glasgroenten in Nederland), initiated and supported by greenhouse growers. Both
cases involve a coalition of companies and entrepreneurs, suggesting a minimum of
inclusion of actors. However, they differ in composition and strategy. The Sustainable
Dairy Chain is composed mainly of representative bodies and has organised inclusion
in the form of an advisory body. The Market-Driven Greenhouse Sector initiative consists
of individual growers, that is, small and medium-sized enterprises. In that regard, the two
cases are both representative of responsible innovation by entrepreneurs, but also offer
diversity with regard to opening up.
Analytical framework
Opening up in responsible innovation literature is primarily associated with the process,
that is, the inclusion of actors and issues that challenge entrenched assumptions and com-
mitments. The quality of a dialogue in terms of intensity, diversity and quality for instance
is used as an indicator of opening up. In line with scholars downplaying the relevance and
suitability of inclusion of actors, we analyse opening up as an (intermediate) outcome in an
innovation process (Brand and Blok 2019; Pellé 2016). Ely, Van Zwanenberg, and Stirling
(2014) suggest that with opening up the results would be (1) more rigorously analysed
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(presenting feasible options under conditions for instance), and (2) democratically more
legitimate, meaning that issues that otherwise would have been marginalised, are integrated
in the framing of problem and solution. In line with this perspective, we analyse opening up
as issue reframing (see 2.2) that is, if novel perspectives have become integrated. Hence, we
analyse the frames of the initiatives and how they change over time. Whether this selection
process to make a (re)framed issue salient is a matter of opening up or closing down, will be
judged in light of the framing in an earlier phase of the initiative. Additionally, we explore
the role of the efficacy paradox. See Box 1 for the operationalisation of the concepts used to
investigate the (intermediate) outcomes.
Box 1. Operationalisation of the key concepts.
Reframed issue: A fundamental change of the issue frame of the initiative: what is the perspective on the issue, what
aspects are in- or excluded regarding problem definitions, issues, directions of solutions and (potential) partners and
affected actors.
Opening up/ closing down: Increase or decrease of the diversity of perspectives in the reframed issue, broadening
and more variety of integrated aspects, like ethical or social arguments.
Inclusion: Inclusion in the governance of the innovation process by involving new actors in deliberations regarding
the prospective innovation. Inclusion means involving actors in the innovation initiative that were not involved earlier.
In that sense, we do not define new actors in general as in RRI; the public and stakeholders that are usually not
involved in technology development. We are also not very strict regarding the methods of involvement. In this
research this is an empirical issue, ranging from full collaboration, to dialogues, to indirect input. The opposite is
exclusion, meaning that actors formerly involved in the process are left out by the initiators.
Anticipation: Exploration and acknowledgement of potential consequences of the (endeavoured) strategy/ approach/
solution of the initiative.
Responsiveness: Responding to significant events outside the initiative or unexpected results of the initiative’s own
actions.
Efficacy paradox: The requirement to simultaneously maintain openness and close down to retain the ability to act.
Opening up risks losing an action perspective, while the risk of closing down is to be blind towards relevant
considerations, ambiguity and controversies.
The anticipation-inclusion-reflexivity-responsiveness (AIRR) model (Stilgoe, Owen,
and Macnaghten 2013), which defines four distinctive key features of RI, serves as an
analytical framework for the supposed relations between responsibility features of the
innovation process and the opening up and closing down of issue framing. We excluded
reflexivity, because this concept is also better regarded as an outcome and is conflated with
the activity of reflecting on assumptions and values (Beers and van Mierlo 2017). More-
over, while we could have replaced it with reflection, data for analysing such intimate
activity were not available. Box 1 presents our operationalisation of the three applied
RRI process dimensions: inclusion, anticipation and responsiveness.
Data collection
An important source of knowledge about the initiatives’ frames is provided in the ‘natur-
alistic setting’ of the communication in and around the initiatives, like in regular project
team meetings, public presentations, informal bilateral communication and via press
releases. In order to study whether and how actor inclusion, anticipation and responsive-
ness led to opening up of issue framings and when and why closing down takes place, we
monitored the developments with regard to this topic in the two cases. We collected data
through participant observation of the meetings of boards and other groups and inter-
viewed key actors. We also collected all press releases and reports related to the cases.
Regarding the Sustainable Dairy Chain, nine participants of the steering committee and
liaison committee were interviewed and over half a dozen meetings with the project
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coordinator attended in the period of September 2012 until February 2015. In addition, the
third author of this paper attended five steering committee meetings, four liaison commit-
tee meetings, two project seminars and one public seminar. The liaison committee meet-
ings and interviews were audio recorded and extensive written notes were made of the
other meetings. Additional documentation consisted of among others press releases and
over a hundred documents for the agenda.
In STAP, the second author attended meetings of the general and executive boards and
of the chain knowledge platform in the period December 2012–December 2013, see
Figure 1. Furthermore, he had several direct email exchanges with the two most active
members of the executive board. We made use of complete transcripts of three meetings,
extensive notes on six meetings and the minutes of nine meetings in total, including the
attended meetings. We also collected documents written in the name of the initiative
(including some of our own). Finally, we had access to the documents that were distrib-
uted in preparation for the meetings.
Analysis
The data analysis consisted of the following steps:
(1) Defining the changes in the initiatives’ framing of the issue compared to earlier fram-
ings. This concerns the framing in the name of the initiative. This resulted in a
sequential analysis of the initiatives general issue frames present in their communi-
cation in order to investigate changes over time. The case descriptions are structured
by phases of (re)framing.
Figure 1. Attended meetings and main framing phases in STAP.
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(2) Assessing whether the issue reframing can be seen as an opening up or a closing down.
(3) Exploring how the contents of reframing are related to the inclusion or exclusion of
actors in the period preceding the reframing, and if possible analysing whether there is
an obvious connection with new issues brought in by actors. Also defining the type of
engagement of these actors.
(4) Exploring the relation with the other RI dimensions, anticipation and responsiveness.
(5) Exploring how the efficacy paradox seems to have played a role in the phase preceding
the reframing.
Sustainable dairy chain
Baseline: collaborative initiative to address sustainability issues (2008–2010)
In 2008, the Sustainable Dairy Chain (SDC) initiative was established by the Dutch
Dairy Association (henceforth: NZO), which represents the dairy processing companies
that process 98% of Dutch milk and the Dutch Federation of Agriculture and Horticul-
ture (henceforth: LTO) which represents 70% of Dutch dairy farmers. SDC wanted to act
proactively, because societal resistance was expected to arise in the future due to further
intensification of the sector. Establishing the SDC was itself a first reaction to the
increasing amount of cows housed per farm and the milk production per cow. The
intensification was feared to be strengthened by the EU decision in 2005 to abolish
the milk quota system in 2015. The cap on the maximum amount of milk produced
per country kept the rate of intensification of dairy farms relatively low in comparison
with other Dutch husbandry sub-sectors (e.g. pigs and poultry). Policy, business and
research expected that the end of the milk quota system would increase the Dutch
stock of cattle and thus increase the amount of manure and greenhouse gases (Reijs
et al. 2013). Several NGOs, political parties, government, dairy farmers and advisors
had signalled to individual dairy processing companies of NZO, and LTO, that
actions had to be taken to counteract these undesirable developments. This instigated
NZO and LTO to set up and collaborate in the initiative. For an account of how the
innovating incumbents of SDC question which actions contribute to a sector transform-
ation, see [self-citation, excluded for anonymity].
In the first phase, SDC framed the main issue as follows:
Dairy farmers, processing companies, NZO and LTO have been active on sustainable pro-
duction for many years. However, we can do better. Sustainability requires commitment
from all parties. That’s why the dairy farmers and the dairy sector joined forces in July
2008 to make it more sustainable together through the Sustainable Dairy Chain initiative.
(Sustainable Dairy Chain 2010, 2)
In the first annual report three sustainability themes were defined: (1) energy and climate,
(2) animal welfare and (3) landscape and environment. The report summarised the past
year’s projects and activities, which included signing the ‘Clean Agro Sectors’ covenant
and showcases such as PV on dairy farm stables, biogas from manure, free-range stables,
sustainable soy and nature-inclusive farming (Sustainable Dairy Chain 2010). Notwith-
standing these developments, one SDC sustainability manager suggested that it was
difficult to get approval from his organisation’s management (a processing company) to
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invest in SDC sustainability interventions. In his view, the absence of a clear strategic
business policy and decisions regarding SDC made it difficult to get approval to take
action [self-citation, excluded for anonymity]. This problem relates to the efficacy paradox.
Reframing: setting goals to enable action (2011–2012)
In 2010, the coordinator who had newly become involved in the project, argued that a pro-
gramme organisation had to be installed and collective goals were needed to set things in
motion. Figure 2 shows the resulting organisational structure of SDC:
. The steering committee, which primarily discusses political and strategic matters, con-
sists of representatives of both the dairy companies (i.e. NZO) and the dairy farmers
(i.e. LTO).
. An advisory committee consisting of representatives of the government, business, civil-
society organisations and the scientific community, which is to meet biannually to
provide feedback to the steering committee.
. The liaison committee, consisting of the processing companies’ sustainability managers,
responsible for the development and implementation of each dairy factory’s sustain-
ability programme.
It took until the summer of 2011 before SDC had decided on specific goals, because the
priorities of the dairy processing companies had to be aligned with one another, their con-
stituencies and with LTO’s priorities (Sustainable Dairy Chain 2012). The goals, to be
realised by 2020, now focussed on climate & energy, animal health & animal welfare,
grazing and biodiversity & the environment. Comparing these goals with the three
themes from SDC’s first annual report shows that a reframing in the form of an
opening up had occurred with regard to the issue of grazing. In the first annual report,
grazing was only mentioned as an aspect of animal welfare. The reframing did not
visibly lead to a closing down towards other aspects; the earlier goals all remained part
of the issue framing.
After the goals had been set in 2011, the initiative succeeded in stopping the decline of
the percentage of cows grazing among others by financially rewarding farmers (Doorne-
waard et al. 2018). They received a reward from the dairy processing companies if the
farmers applied grazing (Sustainable Dairy Chain 2015). So why and how did grazing
appear so prominently on the agenda? It was well known by the project managers that
Figure 2. Organisational structure of the Sustainable Dairy Chain in 2015.
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grazing of cows is much appreciated in the Netherlands. Dutch citizens have a positive
view of dairy farms, if they are family businesses with not too many cows (Onwezen
et al. 2013). Especially the grazing of cows in meadows (from spring until autumn) has
a high cultural status in the Netherlands. For example, each year the national news stations
broadcast videos of skipping cows on the first day of grazing after a winter of staying
indoors. Several NGOs value grazing as it is associated with the natural behaviour of
cows (Driessen 2014). Moreover, according to them, dairy farms with grazing cows can,
to some degree, close the local nutrient loop if the manure of the cows is applied as
natural fertiliser on grassland. And grass absorbs the nutrients of the manure better
than crop fields like corn, hence reducing the leaking of nutrients into groundwater and
surface water.
The case data suggest that in this context, the opening up to grazing was triggered by
concerns of SDC with the ongoing trend of decline in grazing based on studies showing a
decline of grazing. In the Netherland in 2001 90% of the dairy cows grazed, in 2007 this
dropped to 80% and in 2012 to 70% (Van Den Pol-Van Dasselaar et al. 2015). On the basis
of knowledge about the public’s appreciation of grazing and the declining trend, SDC
expected that a further drop in grazing would harm the dairy sector’s license to
produce. The opening up towards grazing by SDC can be perceived as anticipation to
an even further decline of grazing as the consequence of not intervening. It was not the
result of actor inclusion, because no new actors had been consulted or provided input
otherwise.
Reframing: introducing a vision and adapting the goals (2013 onward)
In 2013, SDC reframed its issue for the second time when developing a vision of Dutch
dairy farming and adjusting its goals. NZO and LTO jointly presented a future vision
of family farms with grazing land for responsible development of the Dutch dairy
sector. The vision incorporated several new concrete measures like the introduction
of a tool to improve nutrient management, and, as a consequence, manure manage-
ment. Every year independent manure monitoring and reporting would take place.
The sector would thus apply an ‘early warning’ system to monitor the phosphate
ceiling. The sector also planned to take measures in case the dairy sector would
exceed the nitrogen and phosphate limits. Suggested measures involved reducing
animal feed phosphate levels, more extensive application of the Annual nutrient
cycle assessment (KringloopWijzer) as a dairy farm management tool and, if possible,
implementing maximum phosphate levels per farmer (instead of animal quota; NZO
and LTO 2013)1 (opening-up).
Another novel issue addressed in this new phase of the SDC concerned the so-called
‘unwanted business types’; for intensive farms with closed barns and without grazing
and feed from the nearby environment there was no place in the vision of NZO and
LTO (opening-up). In line with this vision, some individual dairy companies decided
not to buy or process milk from new farms that did not comply with the desired vision
of the future. In addition, SDC requested local governments to apply similar norms
when granting permits to new and expanding dairy farms.
The adapted goals of the SDC were made public at the end of 2014 (Sustainable Dairy
Chain 2014). The issue reframing consisted of integrating long-term goals regarding
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values of the dairy farmers such as work pleasure and profits (opening up), while the earlier
goals focused predominantly on environmental and animal issues. Among the adapted
goals was the statement:
Through the Sustainable Dairy Chain, dairy organizations (NZO) and dairy farmers (LTO)
work together towards a dairy sector that is future proof and responsible, that is, a sector in
which work is fulfilling and safe; where one can earn a good living; that produces high-quality
food; that respects animals and the environment; a sector that is appreciated. (Sustainable
Dairy Chain 2014)
Furthermore, goals regarding manure surplus, grazing and the lifespan of cows were made
more specific. For instance the goal regarding manure surplus formulated in 2011: ‘ …
actions and measures that directly and indirectly influence the phosphate volume and
the emission of ammonia’ changed into ‘within environmental preconditions for phos-
phate and ammonia’ (Sustainable Dairy Chain 2014).
In practice however, some issues received less attention in 2013 among others due to
the high priority and action undertaken on the manure issue. This presents a clear case
of the efficacy paradox. Closing down took place regarding the issues of sustainable
energy production and biodiversity. The goal of 30% reduction of greenhouse gasses
changed to 20% reduction. The earlier goal no longer seemed realistic, due to the
changes regarding subsidies for reducing CO2-emissions and hence lost some of its politi-
cal momentum. The goal regarding biodiversity was downsized from ‘improving biodiver-
sity’ to ‘no net loss of biodiversity’ because the issue was hard to operationalise.2
The opening up towards manure happened in response to the Minister for Agriculture
who asked the dairy sector to develop and implement a plan to ensure that growth of the
dairy sector would not result in too much manure production thereby exceeding the Euro-
pean limit of phosphate and nitrogen production in January 2013. She warned that if the
sector would fail to keep manure production below the annual cap of 504 million kilo-
grams of nitrogen and 173 million kilograms of phosphate, the government would have
to intervene and the dairy sector would face restrictions on the total amount of animals
allowed (Ministry of Economic Affairs 2013). On April 23, this message was publicly
repeated at a SDC symposium. Here the Minister of Agriculture gave a speech in which
she praised the dairy sector for its sustainability efforts and results while raising attention
for the manure surplus agreements that she had made with the dairy sector before:
You (authors: the dairy sector) came to me and proposed: let us realise manure manage-
ment – and drop those other complicated legislations so that we can solve the issue ourselves.
So I did just that, like you wanted me to. I do add one thing: you need to keep your promise.
(transcript)
The dairy sector had already been working on a manure plan but in response to the
revived attention to manure and other issues, the steering committee assigned a
working group to draft a discussion note for NZO and LTO with suggestions for a
future vision for Dutch dairy farming and goal adjustments if necessary. As a result, at
the end of 2013, the Ministry decided to exempt the dairy sector from animal quota, in
contrast with other Dutch animal sectors (Dijksma 2013). This meant that dairy farms
were allowed a limited degree of expansion, provided they kept within nitrogen and phos-
phate limits, had sufficient land to use the manure, or were able to process manure
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surpluses. Thus, the SDC responded to the ministry’s request and opened-up to manure
issues and developed a manure plan.
With the reformulation of goals and formulation of a vision, SDC also reacted to its
advisory committee, of which some members expressed worries about the growth of
dairy farms during a meeting in 2013. The representatives of a consultancy and the
Animal Protection Agency expressed a similar risk of increasingly ‘closed’ dairy farms
(that is, among others, no grazing). They emphasised that this could result in public resist-
ance against the dairy sector, similar to what had happened to the intensive livestock
farming sectors of poultry and pigs in the Netherlands. This issue was not only voiced
by members of the advisory committee. Interviews revealed that NGOs, farmers, retailers
and other stakeholders issues also shared issues with members of the SDC informally. Also
at the symposium, politicians, NGO representatives, and dairy sector organisations were
given the floor to express their ideas and ask questions to SDC members. The reframing of
the issue hence took place after both internal (such as the advisory committee) and exter-
nal (such as dairy advisors and NGOs) communication. Hence, while we cannot fully
judge which actors that provided input were new, it seems that the inclusion of new
actors also contributed to the issue reframing.
Conclusion
Over the years of its existence, the framing in the SDC changed from a more general
notion of a future-proof and responsible sector with environmental and animal welfare
themes to concrete sustainability goals that gave more priority to maintaining grazing
(opening up). This first reframing assisted in overcoming the initial efficacy paradox:
the concrete goals were followed by collaborative action, predominantly in the form of
activities, instruments and agreements related to several goals. The second reframing
was the result of the invitation of the Minister of Agriculture to develop a manure plan
to avoid an animal quota system (responsiveness) as well as the inclusion of concerned
actors. In addition to the goals adjustment in the form of more specific manure goals
(opening-up) SDC opened-up to dairy farmers’ issues such as a viable income, work
safety and work pleasure. The reframed goals were less ambitious with regard to green
gases and biodiversity (closing down).
STAP; a sustainability initiative in the greenhouse sector
Baseline: a more competitive position for greenhouse growers
STAP, or in full, the Foundation for Strengthening the Sales and Marketing Position of
Greenhouse Vegetable Producers, can be seen as an innovation network of various green-
house growers, researchers, educational institutes and intermediaries (see Figure 3). At the
beginning of our data collection (January 2013), STAP consisted of an executive board
with three members and a larger general board, both consisting mainly of greenhouse
growers. Some board members were also active as salespersons and traders. Meetings of
the general board were also attended by representatives of the Dutch Federation of Agri-
culture and Horticulture. For both STAP boards, the main issue was the bad market pos-
ition of greenhouse growers resulting from their preoccupation with trying to decrease
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production costs, their lack of market orientation and the low financial margins. STAP
Exec: ‘The central issue: a more competitive position for greenhouse growers’ (2013-02-
12). STAP’s position can therefore be seen as a reaction to the dominant production-
oriented innovation strategy.
STAP was founded by greenhouse growers a few months after the so-called EHEC crisis
in March 2011. An EnteroHemorrhagic Escherichia Coli (EHEC) contamination in veg-
etables had caused Haemolytic-Uremic Syndrome (HUS) in consumers, causing 53
people to die (mostly in Germany; EFSA 2012). Although Dutch produce was not infected
with EHEC, the crisis strongly affected growers’market positions when consumers turned
away from tomatoes and cucumbers. For the STAP initiators, this momentum provided an
opportunity to put their concerns about the greenhouse sector’s market position due to
their lack of power as well as their lack of a market orientation on the public agenda.
STAP’s initial goal was to improve the sector’s market innovation through market-
oriented innovation. To that end, it stimulated more collaboration among growers in
order to provide them with more power to stand up to the supermarkets. The initiators
called this ‘horizontal bundling’. For an account of the social learning process and out-
comes in this network, see [self-citation, excluded for anonymity].
During our study, we witnessed reframing of the innovation orientation and the kind of
collaboration that would be needed. Below, we describe these reframings in detail.
Reframing: vertical bundling
Early 2013, STAP executive board members reflected on their efforts and results of the pre-
ceding one-and-a-half years (sources: board meeting data, CKP meeting data, informal
conversations with board members). Both STAP boards concluded that they needed
other, more effective strategies than horizontal bundling. The executive board concluded
that it could not achieve such change on its own, because growers needed market knowl-
edge from sales and trade parties to increase their consumer awareness. STAP realised it
had to collaborate with other parties in the sector. Thus, a reframing of STAP’s strategy
took place, from horizontal bundling to vertical bundling (collaboration between chain
partners; opening up).
The data suggest that several experiences with responses to horizontal bundling led to
the conclusion that the strategy of horizontal bundling did not yield results. This suggests
that the reframing was the result of responsiveness:
. Farmers did not want to participate in an initiative for horizontal bundling in sweet
peppers.
Figure 3. STAP organisational structure.
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. 50 STAP workshops with greenhouse growers did not convince the participants of the
need to become more market oriented. Instead, growers continued to focus on cost-
price reduction. As a CKP member said: ‘The first thing they do is develop a new
package for their product’.
A step towards vertical bundling was to establish a platform of education and research
institutes to provide knowledge in answer to questions of entrepreneurs and in this way
stimulate the latter to innovate: the chain knowledge platform (henceforth: CKP). This
platform was expected to have a catalysing effect on the innovative capacity of the
sector as a whole. An Executive Board member met with several prospective partners of
the knowledge platform. After these meetings, Inholland, a higher agricultural education
institute, the Agricultural Economics Research Institute, Syntens, an institute that facili-
tates innovation, and Wageningen University (i.e. one of the authors of this article)
decided to join the CKP. This inclusion of new actors hence seems to be the result of
the reframing rather than a cause.
Additionally, STAP sought collaboration with traders and sales organisations and
planned to form a coalition with the associations of the trade organisations (FrugiVenta)
and sales organisations (DPA); the two main value chain organisations (inclusion). The
CKP meeting data suggest however that STAP was ambivalent regarding these two organ-
isations. On the one hand, they were seen as old-fashioned, as part of the problem and as
opposing a better position for growers, suggesting that STAP was including incumbent
voices rather than more innovative ones. On the other hand, the same persons also
framed them as a necessary partner for a broad movement in the greenhouse sector. More-
over, since these organisations faced roughly the same challenges as the greenhouse
growers, they were expected to take on a more innovative attitude; STAP Executive:
‘Even the biggest trader is starting to wonder about his future position, because everybody
knows things are changing. I’m not worried about that’ (2013-02-20).
In bilateral meetings with STAP executives, the director of FrugiVenta indicated that
they would join the coalition. STAP expected DPA to do so later. In addition, the chair-
person of Greenport Holland International, an organisation that aimed to export Dutch
knowledge and technology from the greenhouse sector, supported collaboration of
STAP, DPA and FrugiVenta. Frugiventa’s position however, flip-flopped several times.
This development also made the future and role of the CKP uncertain; why establish
the CKP if it has no role to align co-operation among value chain actors?
STAP attempted to reach a breakthrough by issuing a position statement: ‘Lobbying is
organised horizontally, by product chain links, whereas growers, consumers/citizens and
the government increasingly want vertical and regional lobbying’ (STAP Board 2013). In
response, at a follow-up meeting, Frugiventa and DPA and several other stakeholders in
the sector stated that they supported STAP’s position statement. This implies that they
supported the Chain Knowledge Platform and STAP’s vision to make the sector more con-
sumer-oriented through innovation. Soon after, however, FrugiVenta withdrew their
support, effectively ending the collaboration between DPA, FrugiVenta and STAP. This
attempt at collaboration clearly had various stifling effects on the activities of STAP –
what to do with the CKP? How to effect the new strategy for vertical bundling? In that
sense, the failing attempts at including value chain actors exemplifies the efficacy paradox.
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Reframing: experimentation with frontrunners
During a CKP meeting one month earlier (April 16), a discussion led to a second
reframing. STAP’s key issue became framed as a necessary change towards a broad
and societal orientation, with a long-term perspective, as opposed to the more consu-
mer-oriented short-term market perspective of STAP’s general board. The associated
innovation strategy was broadly framed as follows: the current situation requires radi-
cally new products, which the majority of growers cannot create on their own and
hence calls for the creation and exchange of successful examples of innovation with a
few frontrunners. A STAP executive of the CKP said (May 13, 2013): ‘Growers
should think in much broader terms. They used to think that they were sustainable
when they had a [gas-powered] combined-heat and power-installation’. Societal
themes such as public health, food security, food waste and climate change were inte-
grated in this reframed issue (opening up).
CKP members shared several observations regarding the earlier actions of STAP, about
howmost famers had great difficulty in making the leap to a market orientation, let alone a
societal one (responsiveness): ‘Nine out of ten will not be able to take that step’; and: ‘The
traders should come along, but the executives are stuck thinking about cost efficiency’. In
response, the CKP decided to discuss its role and uncertain position in the initiative and
reflected on how the CKP might best serve STAP and the greenhouse sector in general.
This discussion was also triggered by a television programme featuring a transition man-
agement scholar earlier that week, which several CKP members had watched. The group
spent a long time discussing sector issues in light of ‘transitions’.
The next CKP meeting took place on June 3. While not yet official, it had already tran-
spired that DPA and FrugiVenta would withdraw their support for STAP and the CKP.
This can be seen as exclusion of actors (albeit of their own choice). In response, in a
press release July 10, 2013, STAP announced to be ‘less active’ temporarily, blaming Fru-
giventa and DPA of a lack of willingness to cooperate and sense of urgency (Stichting
STAP 2013). The press release also stated that in addition to growers, the trade organis-
ations would be affected negatively if growers and traders failed to collaborate more
closely. A three-month period of inaction ensued.
Notwithstanding the announcement to become more passive, developments acceler-
ated with the release of the Horticulture letter of the Dutch Ministry of Economic
Affairs on 20 October 2013. It announced the start of a horticulture chain innovation pro-
gramme of one million euros. The minister wanted this programme to support entrepre-
neurs to address challenges regarding sustainability, safe and healthy foods, and a healthy
environment. This programme offered a window of opportunity for the reframed issue of
STAP (responsiveness). Thus, when at the CKP meeting of October 28 the main question
was whether the CKP should continue at all, and if so, how, the meeting reached a positive
conclusion about continuation. Societal issues were confirmed to be squarely on the CKP
agenda. The members developed a plan including a short-term strategy of developing new
business models for sustainability and society, experimentation aimed at consumers, and a
long-term strategy aimed at society as a whole. In this way, the CKP confirmed the broader
issue framing and strategy for STAP. The STAP executive board discussed the plan and,
concluding that it was interesting, decided to discuss it further in a joint meeting with the
CKP. At this point, at the end of 2013, societal issues were an integral part of the STAP
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initiative. The government funds directed at chain innovation created space for action not-
withstanding the exclusion of value chain actors.
While the new issue framing can be seen as an opening up, the reframing occurred
without the inclusion of associated actors. Again, responsiveness seems to have been
more influential. The developments suggest that opening up of the issue frame did not
go hand in hand with less action perspective, and instead created space for action in
this specific case (efficacy paradox)
Conclusion
The case history shows two phases of issue reframing of themain challenges facing the green-
house sector. The first reframing concerned a value chain-wide strategy to address growers’
bad market positions instead of horizontal bundling. This reframing came about through
responsiveness regarding STAP’s initial strategy: fostering horizontal collaboration between
producers had largely failed tomakegreenhouse growersmoremarket-oriented. The concrete
actions had consisted only of workshops with farmers. The reframing led to the inclusion of
trade organisations and sales organisations. This reframing was both a closing down (of hori-
zontal bundling) and opening up (of vertical bundling)
The second issue reframing started in the CKP. The new issue frame incorporated more
societal issues than the former one (opening up). While earlier the growers were said to be
turning their backs on the market, they were now said to turn their backs on society. As a
consequence of this new problem definition, ‘societal’ issues became central in the
framing.
It is interesting to see how societal issues slowly came to the fore, although citizens and
NGOs were not directly involved in STAP. Rather, the combination of transition thinking,
introduced mainly by a television programme, the CKP member from Syntens and one of
the authors of this article, and the original assumption within the CKP that the greenhouse
sector lacks innovation capacity, gave way to the consideration of a long-term strategy
including societal issues. This latter opening up happened without inclusion of actors,
and without the efficacy paradox occurring. Quite the contrary, it co-occurred with the
exclusion of the chain partners. When some months later similar issues were mentioned
in the policy letter, this offered a way out of STAP’s impasse.
Discussion
In this discussion, we reflect on our findings in the context of responsible innovation and
discuss their implications for this emerging field. The emphasis in responsible innovation
literature on opening up seems to coincide with disregard of its companying partner;
closing down. In line with the basic assumption in framing theory, our findings
confirm that opening up and closing down should not be regarded as separate phases
in a process of innovation. The focus on issue reframing was helpful to discern opening
up from closing down in the very same phase. They took place hand in hand in several
occasions of reframing when decisions were taken about future directions and concrete
measures and actions of the initiatives. This means that innovation is not a single
process in which opening up proceeds or needs to proceed closing down as is proposed
by e.g. Roberts and Geels (2019). It also means that there is no need to discern specific
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hybrid forms of opening and closing down as identified by Voβ, Bauknecht, and Kemp
(2006). Instead, opening up and closing down alternate regularly and coincide over
time. It hence seems that opening up as the sole ultimate goal of responsible innovation
does not necessarily provide a useful normative guideline. It could be replaced with the
suggestions of striking a balance between opening up and closing down as suggested by
Voβ, Bauknecht, and Kemp (2006).
The two cases show that inclusion of new actors can have many forms: discussing
options for collaborative action, advising, organising a symposium and informal com-
munication with all kinds of relevant actors as well as negotiation processes behind the
scenes. This reflects the suggestion of De Hoop, Pols, and Romijn (2016) to investigate
how people become involved in and modify an innovation process. We found that the
inclusion of new actors is not the panacea for opening up the innovation process in initiat-
ives of private partners. First of all, inclusion may also follow upon opening up instead of
the other way around, as we saw in the first reframing in the STAP case. In this case, we
even observed the opposite, when in the second reframing inclusion had a paralysing effect
(see also De Hoop, Pols, and Romijn 2016). This raises the question of how the efficacy
paradox should be understood: is it indeed a feature of opening up or a dilemma
related to inclusion of new actors?
Secondly, not inclusion, but responsiveness to external developments such as changing
governmental priorities seemed to be the key trigger for opening up in both industry-led
cases. Opening up hence clearly is not necessarily the result of including new voices in dia-
logues and deliberations. This is in line with long-standing criticisms to the high expec-
tations of formally organised public dialogues in many different (national) contexts
(Wynne 2007; Jamison and Wynne 1998; Cooke and Kothari 2001).
In the current literature on responsible innovation, a major argument for inclusion of
actors is to acknowledge distributed knowledge and resources and open up towards
diverse and possibly contrasting values. The notion that inclusiveness is needed for colla-
borative action, as is the case in the two initiatives studied, is hardly recognised. The lit-
erature on system innovation and sustainability transitions stresses that, for new
technologies and other innovations to be put into practice, new rules and relations, that
is, new systemic properties need to be developed by a diversity of actors (Schot and
Geels 2008). Applying such notions to the contested emerging technologies which are
at the core of responsible innovation literature sheds new light on the resistance against
and contestation of emerging technologies. They may be fed by uncertainties and the
risk of negative unanticipated effects, but also by the new technologies’ path-breaking
character vis-à-vis incumbent systemic properties (Arkesteijn, van Mierlo, and Leeuwis
2015). Given that responsible innovation aims to help tackle societal issues or the
‘grand challenges’ (Owen, Macnaghten, and Stilgoe 2012), its further conceptualisation
may well benefit from the sustainability transitions literature. Scrutiny of the rules and
assumptions in which normal practices are embedded could be promising, as well as
adopting principles of reflexive governance.
The findings raise the question of how to regard closing down and deal with its poten-
tial negative effects, if not by public dialogue. Obviously, the decisions taken in the initiat-
ives studied may not have the far-reaching implications of path-dependency compared to
the choices about new emerging technologies discussed in the responsible innovation lit-
erature. However, the cases confirm that the governance of a transformative change
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process requires finding a balance between opening up and closing down to deal with the
efficacy paradox of complexity (Grin and Weterings 2005). An initiative that aims to con-
tribute to substantive change in a sector needs to address opening up as well as closing
down and set priorities. Although responsible and desirable, a continuous situation of
deliberation that allows contestation would hardly result in change.
We propose to regard opening up and closing down neither as the characteristics of
specific types of participatory tools for including new voices, nor just as a feature of the
innovation process (Stirling 2008). Instead, we have analysed opening up and closing
down as intermediate outcomes of an innovation process in the form of issue reframing.
Rather than by merely stimulating the direct inclusion of actors to contest the decisions
taken and choices made, responsible innovation may be served by stimulating innovation
initiators to be more responsive and anticipative. In addition, it seems useful if they reflect
on the issue reframing in the decision making process to see in what respects it entails an
opening up and in what others a closing down, and more specifically on the ethics in the
arguments and values when setting priorities and making choices between issues and
options for action.
Conclusion
The main aim of responsible (research and) innovation is to open up research, innovation
and development processes to issues that contest dominant assumptions, values and inter-
ests. Following criticisms regarding the effectivity of participatory tools in opening up an
innovation process, we set out to investigate the importance of opening up in relation to
closing down and the role of actor inclusion in two cases of companies initiating value
chain-wide change in order to take societal responsibility. The results suggest that the
inclusion of actors is not the panacea for opening up the innovation processes. In the
industry-led cases responsiveness was more relevant for opening up; an RRI-dimension
that has hitherto received little attention.
Opening up and closing down are identified as intermediate outcomes of an innovation
process in the form of reframing of the initiative’s core issue. They can occur simul-
taneously and are inherent parts of an innovation process. Normative frameworks regard-
ing a particular desirable order hence seem of little use for concrete innovation initiatives.
Hence, in addition to the advocated ‘opening up’, the question of how to balance it with
closing down in order to arrive at collaborative action deserves full attention.
Notes
1. In 2015 the Dutch government stated that it would indeed introduce phosphate rights as a
way to limit the growth of the Dutch dairy sector.
2. During the writing of this article, greenhouses gases and biodiversity are again high on the
political, and agricultural policy agenda.
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